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A ballet-themed 8x8 storybook featuring Peppa -- a lovable, slightly bossy little piggy!Peppa Pig

goes to her very first ballet lesson where she learns a graceful dance routine. But when Peppa

decides to teach Mummy Pig and Daddy Pig how to dance, too, she finds out they might just have

some dance moves of their own!
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My daughter loves peppa pig, and has a big love for books despite her being too young to read

them. when I came across this book online and the price seemed good to me, I snatched it up and

bought it for my daughter. You should have seen her face that day when she opened the mail, to

say her excitement was high would be an understatement. She has carried this book around with

her ever since. I read it to her a few times now, but she really enjoys â€œreadingâ€• it to me, telling

me who the characters are and what they are doing. The illustration in the book is just as good as

the tv show, and the writing is as if I was watching the show myself (if I could sound like an old

British guy.) This is a great book, highly recommended.

Fun book, very cute! My daughter loooooves Peppa. She just received this book for her second



birthday. It's a bit wordy and she tunes out, but she just needs to grow into it. Our favorite is "School

Bus Trip" because there are fewer words and she loves the fun, vibrant pictures.

Oh Peppa Books, how do I love thee....let me count the ways!1. You are a quick read before

bedtime to a tired toddler2. You are so reasonably priced, I can buy several and not wind up reading

the same book over and over3. Because you are priced so reasonably, I can purchase you for other

toddlers as well

Both my kids love Peppa, the way these books are written are the same as the TV episodes so if

you haven't watched the episodes on TV then the stories may seem incomplete or lacking in detail.

We have watched all Peppa pig episodes at least 5 times! So these books are simply an extension

of what the kids watch on TV. They enjoy having me read it to them during bed time and looking at

the pictures and pointing out their favorite characters. The stickers in the 'Dentist Trip' were really

nice. Great books!

Like all things "Peppa Pig", my 16 month old granddaughter loves these books. She looks at the

pictures and points to her favorite characters and enjoys having them read to her over and over.

The book was shipped quickly and was priced right. It's difficult to find "Peppa Pig" items in USA

stores because it seems that everything Peppa is made in England and you have to find them

online.I like these books so much I bought 10 different books, all published by Scholastic. You can't

beat the prices here on  for these books.

My niece is a huge Peppa Pig fan. But she and my brother didn't know there were actual BOOKS

about Peppa. They watch her on T.V. So, I sent my niece this book for her fifth birthday this month.

My brother says she loved the story, and they'll read it again and again. I also bought my niece a

soft Peppa Pig stuffed animal to accompany the Peppa Pig book.This makes for a fun gift for lovers

of Peppa Pig.

The thin paperback books are always a hit with our preschooler, especially as books she can read

in the car. This book about Peppa was a hit and she reads it often. The bright pictures make it easy

for her to "read" and tell the story.

This style of book is not my favorite. I think these stories lack the engaging energy of other



children's literature. However, if you have Peppa fans in your house this book is lovely. My daughter

picks it out frequently and enjoys sitting through it even if it isn't an excellent piece of literature.
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